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1 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
� 
This paper is written to partially fulfill the require-
ments for the megree Master of Science in Education. It is 
the purpose of this paper to show how Abraham Lincoln earned 
his living while residing in the town of New Salem, Illinois. 
I have not attempted to write this paper in the form of a 
story but have compileci only f.acts that have been authen­
ticatea through the years. This paper is not intenQed to 
'be a complete coverage of all the facts that have been pre-
sentem to date but rather a short summation of some of the 
more important facts of Lincoln's life in New Salem. 
INTRODUCTION 
Abraham Lincoln spent nearly five years of his early 
manhood in the small village of New Salem, Illinois. It was 
here that Lincoln first earned his reputation for fairness, 
honesty, and integrity. 
Lincoln first arrive€!. in New Salem in July of the year 
1831. At this time, he was supposed to meet Denton Offut, 
a trader and speculator, who had hired him to clerk in his 
store and help out at his mill. His job with Offut did not 
last long but the knowledge he gained from his job was to 
help him later on. In his spare time, Lincoln worked at 
many oed jobs such as splitting rails, working as a farm 
hand, clerking at elections, and acting as a pilot for flat­
boats going down the river. 
In April of 1832, the Black Hawk War broke out ana 
Lincoln volunteered his services for a period of eighty days. 
Upon his return from the war he was destined to lbecome a 
merchant. July, 1832, Lincoln became the partner of William 
F. Berry anQ together they con�ucte« a general store in the 
village of New $alem. The Berry and Lincoln store did not 
make Lincoln a rich man, but it did support him over a pe­
riod of about three years. During the time Lincoln was run­
ning the store, it was the practice for people to buy prop­
erty ana other things on creait. Notes flew around like 
confetti and Lincoln was no exception to the r.ule. He ac­
cumulated many debts while a partner in the firm of Berry 
and Lincoln but manage& to get them all paid over a pe­
riod of years •. 
In order to supplement his small income from the store, 
Lincoln obta ined the postmastership of the New Salem vil­
lage. Although the income derived from this extra job was 
small, it was of much value to L incoln. The appointment 
of Lincoln as postmaster was his first recognition by the 
public. Near the end of the year 1 833, Lincoln was ap­
po inted deputy surveyor of Sangamon County by Jopn Calhoun . 
This appointment was another important source of income 
for Lincoln since the Berry and Lincoln firm was not living 
up to expectations . 
Lincoln was defeated in his first attempt to become 
a member of the Illinois State Legislature, but was suc­
cessful in his second. The first two of Lincoln ' s  four 
terms in the General Assembly (183'+-1840) was as a member 
of the Ninth and Tenth General Assemblies during the years 
of  1 831+, 1835, and 1836. It was. during h.is terms in the 
leg islature that Lincoln earned more than he had ever earned 
before. 
Although Lincoln never earned any money by practicing 
law while a resident of New Salem, it was here that he began 
his studies for such a career. In April 1837, Lincoln 
moved to Springfield, Illinois, not a wealthier man, but 
a much wiser one due to the wide scope of experiences that 
he obtained while residing in .New Salem. It was there 
that he was to make many friends that were to stick by him 
for many years to come. 
The remaining portion of this paper will take -each 
step of Lincoln ' s life in New Salem and enlarge upon them. 
YOUNG LINCOLN STARTS ON HIS OWN 
Denton Offut, a trader and speculator, who bought the 
products of Illinois farmers and shipped them by water to 
the markets of the south, planned to load a flat boat at 
Beardstovm, Illinois, with such proiucts. From Beardstown 
he planned to carry these products via the Illinois and 
Mississippi Rivers to New Orleans. Such a trip requirej 
skilled flat-boatmen,.for the job. Offut learned of John 
Hanks and made a contract with him in the late fall of 
1830.. Hanks was to bring his cousin, Abraham Lincoln, 
and Lincoln•:5 stepbrother, John D. Johnson, · and was to 
pilot his flatboat for him as far as St •. Louis. A.t S.t. 
Louis Hanks was to leave the expedition while Lincoln and 
Johnson were ·to continue on.. The three were to ·join O"f-
1 fut at S"pringfield when the snow should go off. 
Lincoln, writing in the third person, gave the fol­
lowing details: 
"When it did go off, which was about the first 
of March, 1831, the country was floodecl as to make 
.traYel·ing by land impracticable:: to obviate which 
·difficulty they purchased a large canoe, and came 
down the s:angamon River in it. This was the time 
and manner of Abraham's first entrance into Sanga­
mon C.ounty. They found Offut at Springfield, but 
learned from him that he had failed in getting a 
boat at Beardstown. This leQ to their hiring 
themselves to him for twelve dollars per month 
each, and getting the timber out of the trees and 
I 
1. Thomas P. Reep, Lincoln at New Salem (Petersburg, 
Illinois, the Old Salem Lincoln League, 19271, 17. 
building a boat at Old Sangamontown on the Sanga­
mon River, seven miles northwest of Springfield, 
which boat they took to Ne� Orleans, substantial-ly upon the old contract. n. . 
This flatboat trip to New Orleans turned out to be 
more than just an exciting adventure for Lincoln.. It was 
on this trip that he:·made a decisive step toward a new 
kind of life. Here is L incoln ' s  own account of what hap­
pened:;. ''During this boat-enterprise acquaintance with o·f­
fut, who was previously an entire stranger, he conceived a 
liking for Abraham, and believing he could turn him to ac­
count, he contracted with him to act as clerk for him, on 
his return from New Orleans, in charge of a store and.mill 
··t--'N · S·'· 1·  '"3 a. ··' ew a em. .. 
It was late in July, 1831 when Lincoln arrivea at New 
Salem. Offut was not there when he arrived. and Lincoln 
lounged about the town and became better acquainted. 
During this time he boarded at John Camron •·s.  Lincoln did 
otid jobs during this time to keep him in money. A. family 
bound for Texas down the Sangamon to Beardstown h ired Lin­
coln to pilot them as far as Beardstown. After re�ching 
Beardstown he returned to New Salem on foot. 4 
When Denton Offut arrived in New Salem, he bought lot 
14, north of Main Street in the first survey, for ten 'ol­
lars. During the summer he employed Lincoln to help in 
2�. Harry E. Pratt, The Personal Finances of Abraham 
Lincoln (Springfield, Illinois, The Abraham Lincoln Asso-
ciation, 1943), 7. . 
�: �r:;f;�1K\)·� - ifii6�as, Lincoln's New Salem (New York, 
Alfred Ait Knopf Inc. , 1954), 62.; 
? 
the construction of the store.. By fall the store was . com;;.._.: 
pleted and ready for occupancy. 5 
Lincoln was then hirecl by Offut to clerk in the store 
and work as a mill hand in Offut•s mill. Offut paid little 
attention to the store since he devoted most of his time 
to the importation of T:"ennessee seed corn. In the early 
spring of 1832, after the store had been in operation a 
6 little more than seven months, the business failed. 
The "·Talisman" 
It was about this time that Vincent A. Bogue, who 
owned a m�l and store on the Sangamon River near Spring­
field, announced that he intended to open navigation on the 
river as soon as the ice broke in the spring of 1832; The 
"Talisman,rua boat that Bogue had hired for his opening of 
the river to navigat_ion, dicii come up the river.. Many men 
went to Beardstown to meet her, among them Lincoln, who 
was given the honor of piloting her. The trip was made 
with all kinds of wild demonstrations which always attended 
the first steamboat. The "Talisman"' went to the point on 
the river nearest to Springfield, and there tied up for a 
week. When she went back Lincoln again was hired to Pilot 
her. For this service as pilot Lincoln received forty dol­
lars. 7 
5. Pratt, QR. ill·, 8 •. 
6. .IQ.!!.. ' 9 ., 
. 7. Ida M. Tarbell, The Life of Abraham Lincoln (New York, Lincoln History Society, 1900), 72. 
8 
The Black Hawk War 
The Talisman excitement had no more than d ied down 
when the Black Hawk War broke out. Lincoln promptly volun­
teered. Though Lincoln was in for only a short time it 
proved to be helpful.financially. All of the recruits from 
the New Salem area formed a company and. elected Lincoln 
captain. After one month his company was mustered out, but 
Lincoln stayed and re-enlisted as a private. He served 80 
days in all. The army paymaster arrived in Springfield in 
January 1833. Lincoln received approximately $1�5 for his 
services. As a captain he was paid accord.ing to the regu-
lar army scale-- ·$80 a· month.. Militia privates re�eived 
twenty -one cents a day •. 
Horses received more than the privates. Forty cents 
a d ay was allowed for the use of a horse and twenty-five 
cents a aay for .the�:animaj:'s �.r.a t:IJons and forage. Lincoln 
had borrowed his horse for the campaign and since it was 
stolen on the day he musterea out, he probably turned over 
the amount received for use of the horse, thirty-two dol­
lars, to the owner of the animal. This woulti leave him 
approximately $110, plus a $11+ bounty for enlisting.8 
Odd jobs pieceq out Lincoln's earnings during his stay 
in New Salem. He was not above splitting rails or working 
as a farm hand. when he had nothing else to do, anti for a 
· short period he may have worked in a still house near New 
Salem. Sometimes Lincoln clerked at elections for which 
8. Pratt, Finances, 10- 1 1. 
9 
he received one dollar per ciay. At other times he carried 
poll sheets to Springfield for a payment of two d ollars 
and fifty cents. On several occasions he served on juries.9 
9.. Pratt, F.inances, 19. 
10 
L INCOLN THE MERCHANT 
It was in July of 1832 that Lincoln, a private in his 
second and third terms of enlistment during the Black Hawk 
War., returned to New Salem, footsore and weary.. He was 
mustered out on July 10, at Headquarters of Brigadier Gen­
eral Atkinson ff"on White Water of Rock River, m in what is 
now Wisconsin. Since his horse was stolen that last night, 
he and a companion maie their way back to New 88.lem on foot 
and by canoe •. 
Upon Lincoln •�s return he had· to face the problem of 
finding a suitable job by which to earn a living. His job 
in Offut';s store was gone and }?.e could think of nothing· 
that appealeEl to him. Major John T� Stuart, whose companion­
ship Lincoln had greatly enjoyed during the Black Hawk cam­
paign, had encouraged him to study law. Although Lincoln 
had given thought to a legal career which appealed to him, 
he had no way of supporting himself while he �ndertook any 
such study. 
Lincoln found New Salem unchanged except for the firm 
of Herndon Brothers. This store had become the firm of 
Herncion and Berry.. William F. Berry, a corporal in Lin­
coln's military company, hbd become a merchant. Upon 
Berry's return to New Salem, James Herndon wanted to move 
westward and was willing to sell his half-interest to Berry. 
Just when Herndon sold his interest to Berry is not known, 
11 
but it was s oon after May 27, 1932, the,date on which Berry 
was mustered out of military service. 
Lincoln quickly learned of the new partners hip an� al­
so heard that Herndon and his younger partner were not a good 
team. B:y s ome process, of which no recora has ever been ·i 
found, the firm of Berry and Lincoln was formed. As to the 
financial as pects of. the deal, it is ··highly probable that 
Lincoln gave Rowan Herndon a notefor $ 250 for half interest 
in the store, and that Herndon ass igned this note to Eli 
C,� Blankenship, a wholesaler, of Springfield, to whom he 
may have been indebted. This cannot be proven, but a note 
for that amount, obligating Lincoln to Blankenship, ma&e 
its appearance later in the history of the s tore.I 
The typical frontier store was a log cabin about twenty 
feet square, with a lean-to addition behina the fireplace, 
which s erved for s torage space and sleeping quarters. Gun­
powder, whiskey and calico.were among the indispensable 
merchandise. As for the whiskey, nearly every farmer made 
it, and there was not much profit in its sale. It was, 
. however, an.· essential goodwill item for every merchant. 
I.t was such a store that Berry and Lincoln opened with 
pride one morning late in 4ugust, 1832 •. 
A few :weeks after Berry and Lincoln opened their store 
two Kentuckians, Henry Sinco and James A. Rutledge, whose 
1.. Z�rel c. Spears Robert s. Barton, Berry and Lin­
coln Frontier Merchants l:New York, Stratforci House, Inc. , 
1947 ), lOff. 
store-keeping venture had been both brief and unsuccessful, 
sold their stock of goods to Berry and Lincoln. The sellers· 
were so anxious to dispose of the remains of their ill-
fa ted store that they agreed to take Lincoln arni Berry ''s ; . 
notes in payment. This was the firm's first debt •. 2 
The "Talisman" episode bankrupted its promoter, u-cap­
tain""- Bogue·� His creditors, who had provided most of the 
cargo on cred.it, wanteti to be p�id. Bogue was obligeci to 
assign all his assets, his properties to be sold and his 
accounts collected. One of his accounts was a note signed 
by Nelson Alley, which, represented goods purchased. by him 
from Bogue when the "Talisman"::. stopped at New Salem.. When 
the note was presented for payment by Sheriff James D •. 
Henry, A;lley could not pay anci gave .a new note, for $101.t-•. 8?!, 
drawn to the order of the Sheriff. The note was datea Oc­
tober 30, 1832, and was endorsed by Lineoln.3 
A story often told about Lincoln, which may well have 
ha ppenea, shows Lincoln •·s honesty. One day in October, 
Clarissa Hornbuckle stopped in at the store for so�e tea 
and other needs. It had been a busy day, and Lincoln, 
being absorbed in the gossip of Mrs. Hornbuckle, did not 
notice, in the fading light, that instead of the four-ounce 
weight he used the two-ounce weight when he weighed up her 
tea. This shortage in weighing brought about an over-
2�. Spears and Barton, Berry and L1ncoln,2lff. 
3. Ibid., 26. 
13 
chargf:)bf twelve and a half cents. Mrs •. Hornbuckle was out 
of sight before he discoveree his mistake.. Now Lincoln 
knew that in Clarissa•·s l:lousehold economy, tea at fifty 
cents a pound was a luxury, so, after closing the store, 
L'incoln measured. out a generous two ounces of tea and de--
cided to take it to the Hornbuckle cabin.. This trip to the 
cabin would mean a ten-mile walk, for he did not have a 
horse., Lincoln took the tea to the Hornbuckle cabin and 
undoubtecily was scolded for his trouble. or· all the tales 
of Lincoln, this has been one of the best.� 
It was near the end of the year 1832 that Lincoln 
and Berry noticed signs of activity across the street. 
Reuben Radford, whose father-in-law was Eli C=. Blankenship, 
was opening up a store.. One night, while RaQforci was out 
of town, a group of rowdies from Clary's Grove went to 
RadforEl •:5 store and completely wrecked it. The next day 
as Radford was inspecting his store.a young man by the 
name of William G •. Greene, Jr. rode up.. Radford turned to 
him and announced that he would sell out to the first man 
to make him an offer. William Greene offered to buy his 
stock for $4oO and the offer was accepted by Radford. 
' ' 
Greene paia Radforci $23 in cash and the balance in two 
notes amounting to $377, securea by a mortgage on the build-
ing. 5 
�. Spears and Barton, Berry and Lincoln, 27-2841• 
5 ., ..Il21!!·' 37ff •. 
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On the same day that Greene purchased the store from 
Radford, Berry and Lincoln purchased the store amil stock 
from Greene. The total price that they paid was $750. 
They paid $265 cash and agreed to pay two· notes of $188.50 
each which were given by Greene to Radford. Berry also 
gave Greene a horse, saddle, and bricile for the remainder. 
On January 15, Berry and Lincoln opened up their store in 
a new building with a much larger stock than they had ever 
had before. Thus, Lincoln and Berry started out the new 
year of 1:833 with high hopes. Berry had just observed his 
twenty-second birthday ana, within a month, Abe would be 
twenty-four.6 
In January 1 833 the financial condition of Berry and 
Lincoln was in pretty_ bad, shape.. Here i·s how they stooli 
at that time. 
There are no known records.as to the financial 
condition of the firm at this time, but it is a sim­
ple matter to estimate, in part at least, the cir­
cumstances of the two in«ividual partners. Lin­
coln1's fancial �tatement at the end of Jall.uary, 
1833, would have shown these obligations::;: . 
Joint note with Nelson Alley, pay-
able to Sheriff Henry · 
Joint note with Berry and "Slieky 
. Bill nit payable to Reuben Radfor<ii 
Note to Rowan Herndon (endorsed to 
Blankenship) on original purchase 
of half interest in store 
Endorsement of real estate convey­
ance bond of David Rutledge, in · ., " 





6. Harry E. Prat t, Lincoln, Day. by Day, 1809-1839 
(Springfield, Illinois, Abraham Lincoln Associat ion, 1941), 
23 •. 
15 
Berry's financial conaition does not appear 
iri such clear detail, but, lacking any records 
to the contrary, it may be assumed that he did 
not owe anything but his half, or $188.50, of 
the Radford note. The remainaer of the total 
was Lincoln's personally and with the other 
parties at interest . Berry's head was still 
aboye water, while Lincoln, with notes freely 
given and bonds freely signed, had got him-
self into debt to the total of at least $693.37t. 
Moreover, Lincoln had involved himself in all 
these debts. None of them could be blamed 
on his partner.'! 
Thinking that· their business was not increasing due 
to their competitor having a retail liquor license, Lin­
coln and Berry went to S:pringfielcl on March 6, 1833 and 
·: ·�· 
obtained a license of their own. There are many �ffferent 
views written about this subject but it is this writer's 
opinion that the one given by Spears and Barton on their 
book, Berry and Lincoln Frontier Merchants, is the most 
probable. Many people claim that Berry obtained the 
license against the wishes of Lincoln and that he signed 
Lincoln's name on the bond that was required . Because 
Lincoln «id not drink is not sufficient proof that he was 
opposed to the procuring of the license and since it was 
in the interest of the store that they did so, it is highly 
probable that he did not oppose it. Since the bona was 
probably signed on this occasion, as on every similar 
occ.asion, .in the pr.esence of the Court, or of the Clerk, 
or both, it is very hard to prove that someone other than 
Lincoln signed his own name to the bond.8 
It was also in March of 18�� that Lincoln was appointed 
.,, 
1. Spears anti Barton, Berry and Lincoln, 46-47. 
a-: . .  -�-1ibitt..;,: ·1'52rr . 
16 
postmaster of .New Salem. With the obtaining of a liquor 
license and the appointment of Lincoln as postmaster the 
future of the store looked brighter. The year of 1833 did 
not live up to the expectations of Berry and Lincoln for 
it was a slow year for the store and the business did not 
grow. As New Salem dec�inem, so declined the store's slen-­
der volume of business and the partner's profits from it. 9 
. By August, 183�, the en& of the little store was in 
sight. The liquor license had not been renewed on March 
6; the stock of farm tools and household supplies were re­
duced to a scant lot of odds and ends; and business was de­
clining. "The enterprise was sinking in. a sea of debts-­
not debts of the partnership so much as the debts of the 
individual partners. As for Berry, his only personal 
debts, of which any record remains, were $25, to his friend. 
Robert Plunkett and $7 •. 6lt to Isaac Onstott. But he was 
concerned in one way or a,nother, with Lincoln in all these 
obligations:· 
net •. 29, 1832 · 
April 29, 1833 
Oct. 10, 1833 
Joint note of Lincoln and Al­
ley to Sheriff Henry. (The 
"Talisman"· note; Berry was 
not directly involvea) 
Note of Abraham Lincoln to 
Eli Blankenship. (Secured by 
mortgage on Berry's property 
opposite the store. ) 
Note (renewal) of Lincoln, 
William B. Greene, Jr., and 
Berry to Reuben Radford 
379. 82 
9 •. Spears and Barton, Berry and Lincoln, 69ff. 
$101+. 87! 
Jan. 1834 
Ap_ril 26, 1834 
O:ct. 11, 1834 
17 
Credit by cash on 
day issue& $125 •. 00 
Cre•it sometime be­
tween Oct. 10, 
1833 , and April 
29 , 1834 50�00 
175.00 
Note of Abraham Lincoln to Thomas 
Watkins, for one horse . ( Note en­
dorsed by Berry •. ) 
t;osts assessed in Squire Green •·s 
·court on the partner's unsuccess­
ful appeal of the Watkins judge­
ment 
Costs of suit of Van Bergen (with 
consent of Radford ) against Lin­
coln, Greene ana Berry, on their 
note (above ) of Oct� 10, 1833 





$64lf.:. 03 3/1 
coln was due to come to an ill-fated end. Though many his­
torians write that the &:ore "'winkecil out" due to Lincoln 1's 
partner William F. Berry, I am inclined to go along with 
Spears and Barton that Berry was a·man whose loyalty in 
years of trial had sustaineci Lincoln and helped him toward 
his own great destiny. Neither partner was wholly at fault 
for the failure of the store. Both were poor business. 
men and handled their affairs too loosely to conduct a sue-
cessful venture. 
10. Spears and Barton, Berry and Lincoln, 89-90. 
17a 
CHRONOLOGY OF LINCOLN AS A MERCHANT 
August 18, 18J2 ... Lincoln buys J. Rowan Herndon' s interest 
in the store, giving a note for $250. 
September 1832 Berry and Lincoln buy the stock of Henry Sin­
co and James· A:. Rutledge•:s store •. 
o·ctober 30, 1832 Lincoln endorses a note for $10'+. 871' 
signed by Nelson Alley. 
JanuarI 15, 1833 Berry and Lincoln purchase the store of 
Reuben Radford from William Greene for $750. They paid 
$265 cash and agree to pay two notes of $188.$0 each 
which were given by Greene to Radford. 
· March 6, 1833 Berry and Lincoln obtain a license from·the 
Sangamon County Commissioners to keep a tavern in the town 
of New Salem for one year. 
MaI 7, 1833 Lincoln is appointed postmaster at New Salem 
by President Jacltson •. 
Au�ust 10, 1833 William Greene ' s  two notes to Radford for 
$1 8. 50 each, assumed by Berry and Lincoln on January 15, 
fall due. Berry, Lincoln, and Greene sign a new note for 
$379. 82 payable to Radford one day from date. Radford 
credits them with payment of $125 leaving a balance of 
$�51+. 82. 
End of 1833 Lincoln wasEppointed deputy surveyor of Sanga­
mon County by John Calhoun, the county surveyor . 
April z, 183'+ Peter Van Bergen, to whom Reuben Radford. 
was made a partial assignmen t of the note given by Berry, 
Lincoln, and Greene on October 19, 1833.brings suit against 
the three signers in the Sangamon Circuit Court for $500 
and $50 damages •. 
April 29, 183'+ The case of P.eter Van Gergen vs. Lincoln� 
Berry, and Greene is called. Greene the only defenden t 
who had been serve& failed to appear and judgment by de­
fault is awarded against him •. 
August 4, 1831+ Lincoln was elected to the State Legisla­
ture . 
November 19, 1834 Lincoln and Berry are made parties to 
the judgement obtained in the Samgamon Circuit Court by 
17b 
Peter Van Bergen against w. G. Greene on April 29. The 
judgment is reduced by order of the court to $154, all of 
which is owed to Van Bergen. (Lincoln and Berry are un­
able to pay the judgment, and the sheriff levies upon their 
personal possessio�s. ) 
· 
End of 18S5 The firm of Herry and Lincoln comes to a close. 
18 
LINCOLN THE POSTMASTER. 
In May of 1833 Abraham Linco1n's financial standing was 
not in the least way as prosperous as he would have liked 
it. On May 7, 1.833 Lincoln was appointed postmaster at 
New Salem by President Jackson. Although Lincoln was a.n 
avowed supporter of the Whig leader, Henry Clay, he received 
the a·ppointment from the Democratic administration. Lin­
coln stated that the office was "·too insignificant to make 
his polici ts an objection"·. Nelson /(lley·, whose note he had 
endorsed seven months earlier, and Alexander Trent signed 
the J500 bond which he was required to post.l 
Alth9ugh
. 
the income received by Lincoln as postmaster 
was very small the position helped hi� out consid�rably. 
Meeting all the people in the local surroundings proved to 
be of· great value to him. Of still greater value than the 
purely local associations was the privilege of reading the 
newspapers and periodicals that came to the post office. 
This opportunity gave him a wider reading than most citi­
zens in the county and allowed him to keep advised on:. all 
sides of any public question.2 
During Lincoln•s three years.of service as postmaster 
he received between (15'0 and $17? •. "M>tatement of postmaster's 
1. Harry E. Pratt, Lincoln, Day by Day 1809-183¢ ' 
�pringfield, Illinois, Abraham Lincoln Assodation, 19 1), 25 . 
2. "Lincoln the Postmaster, u:. Lincoln Lore No, 11+, 
July 15', 1929. 
19 
fees was published biennially in the Register of all Officers� 
and Agents, Civil, Military and Naval in the service of the 
United States. These volumes show that New Salen post­





April 1, 1830 to March 31, 1811 
April 1, 1832 to March 31, 18)3 
April 1, 1834 to March 31, 1835 
April 1, 1836 to March 31, 1837 





The total.recdpts of the office from April 1, 1834 to 
March 31, 1835 were nearly $ 200. A. Lincoln, the post­
master, was allowed 30 per cent of the receipts up to $100 
and. 25 per cent of the next $100. He also got 50 per cent 
of the postage on newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets, and 
was allowed two cents for every free letter d elivered from 
his office� excepting those which were addressed. to him. 
Lincoln also had the right to.send and receive personal 
letters free, anti to receive one newspaper daily without 
charge. 
Postage on a letter was determined by the number of pages. 
and the distance it traveled. A single sheet cost 6 cents 
fo r the first 30 miles, 10 cents for 30 to 80 miles, 12i 
cents for 80 to 150 miles, 18 3/4 cents for 150 to 400 miles 
and 25 cents for more than 400 miles. Two sheets cost twice 
as much and three sheets three times as much, ana so on. 
Neither stamps nor envelo pes were used. The letters were 
merely folded· over and fastened. The postage charge, writ-
3. Harry E. Pratt, The Personal Finances of Abraham 
.Lincoln (Springfield, Illinois, Abraham Lincoln Association, 
1943l, 17. 
�. lh!!!·t 15ff. 
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ten in the upper right hand corner on the folded letter, 
was paid by the person receiv:l:ng the letter. 
During each of two winters--those of 1834-35 and 1835-
36--Lincoln spent approximately three months at Vandalia. 
In his absence Caleb Carman, the shoemaker, took care of 
the office. Details of their financial arrangement are un­
known. 4 
On July 1, 1834- Lincoln wrote to George Spears saying, 
"At your request I send you a receipt for the postage on 
your paper (The Sangamo Journal ) • • •  The law requires News­
paper postage to be paii in advance, and now that I have 
waited a full year you choose to wound my feelings by insinu­
ating that unless you get a receipt I will probably make 
you pay it again":r. 5 
As you can .see By this letter Lincoln was not always the 
careful postmaster •. 
As late as. 1847, ten years after the New Salem Office 
was closed, there were 304 postmasters in the state re­
ceiving less than $�5 for their entire year 0 s work.. One 
man received as little as 16 cents for the year! 
The peculiar advantages which came to Abraham 
Lincoln as postmaster for a perio� of more than 
three years have largely been overlooked. Three 
years before his appointment the·person holding 
the office of postmaster at Fort Wayne wrote to 
the postmaster general asking for an increase in 
salary. His reply is interesting inasmuch as it 
puts a new emphasis on the privileges gra.nted 
4� Pratt, Finances, 17. 
5.. Pratt, Lincoln, 1809-183.2, 29._ 
the postmaster; 
PM 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
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Post Office Department 
Kpril 8, 1830 
Your letter of the 26th of February is at 
hanEl. The law will not permit the department 
to allow you additional compensation.· There 
are many other Postmasters similarly situated, 
and should Congress pass a law for their re­
lief, the cases are so numerous that it would 
reduce the funds of the Department to such a 
degree as to paralyze its efforts. 
The franking privilege, exemption from 
military and jury duty, and the advantage of 
receiving early intelligence of passing events, 
are considerations of such importance, that 
there is no difficulty in procuring men of 
great respectability to act as Postmaster. 
O.B.B. 6 
Although Lincoln may have been lax in keeping records 
of his own personal finances, he was very careful in keeping 
records for the government. Reminiscences of Harvey L., 
Ross bear thits.out. Harvey L. Ross's father was p6stmaster 
at Havana, and also had charge of the transportation of 
mail from Springfield. to Lewistown and return:,twice each 
week. Harvey Ross carried the mail on horseback. He be­
came well acquainted with A. Lincoln. "My father, who had 
the mail route from Springfield to Lewistown received his 
pay for carrying the mail in post office orders from Washing­
ton on the New Salem Office, when Lincoln was the post-
master would amount to $.!+O or $50 a quarter • • • While 
6 •. · "The New . Salem Postmaster, n Lincoln Lore No. 212, 
Mayl, 1933·-
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some of these offices were not prepared to pay these ormers 
when presented, and I had to call for the money time and 
time again, it was not so with Lincoln. His money was al­
ways on hand. He kept his ppst office money separate from 
his other money,, and kept it in a blliue stocking in a wooden 
chest that was under his eounter."7 
On April 9, 1l836�Lincoln advertised the names of more 
than. 60 persons who had uncallei for letters in the New 
Salem Post Office. He warned· that they must be called for 
by July 1, or they would be sent to the dead letter office.a 
The New Salem Post Office was discontinued on May 30, 
1836. It was at this time that he received his pay. On 
July 1, 1836 Lincoln again advertised in the Sangamo Jour­
mal stating that if letters �e not callea for by Octoberl, 
they would be sent to the General Post Office as dead letters.9 
The position of 'postmaster was not confin�ng, and Lin­
coln supplemented his commissions by doing all sorts· of odd 
jobs, such as splitting rails, helping at the mill, harvest­
ing an& tending �tore for Hill .10 
r:;. ":Postmaster Lincoln, " Lincoln Lore No. t+, July 15, 1929. 
8. Pratt, Lincoln 180 -1 , 53ff •. 
9. .IQ.!!.' 3ff. 
10. Benjamin P •. Thomas, Lincoln ' s  New Salem (New York, 
Alfred A .• Knopf Inc. , 195'+)., 101., 
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LINCOLN THE SURVEYOR 
"More important, as a sourqe of livelihood, th$.:n the 
postmastership was Lincoln ' s  surveyirig • .  Settlers were 
crowi:ing into the country, and there was heavy demand for 
the e.stabli�hment of boundary l ines, for the location of 
roads, and for surveys of new towns. John Calhoun, the 
surveyor of Sangamon County, had more work than he could 
do. At the suggestion of Rbllard Simmons, a farmer and De­
mocratic politician who lived near New Salem, Calhoun offereci 
to appoint Lincoln his deputy and assign him the northwest-
ern part of the county (now Menard County). After being1 
assured that the appo�ntment would carry no political ob­
ligation, Lincoln aodept'ed, •procured. a compass and chain, 
studiea Flint and Gibson a l ittle, and went at it•.•�l 
Lincoln knew nothing about surveying but borrowed books 
from Calhoun and enlisted the aid of Mentor Graham, the lo­
cal schoolmaster, and went to work. Lincoln use& Robert 
Gibsonts Theory and Practice of Surveying.anti �lint ' s  
Treatise on Geometry, Trigonometry and Rectangular Surveying 
as texts.. He and Graham often. stayea· awake until midnight, 
. 
interrupting their calculations .only when Mrs. Graham or-
dered them out for a fresh supply of wood for the f i:te. He 
l. Harry E. Pratt, The Per.sonal .Finances of Abraham 
Lincoln (Sp
,
ringfiela, Illinois-, '1'.he Abraham Lincoln Associa-
tion, 1943 1,. 18. · 
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finally masterea the books, obtained a fifty-dollar horse 
on . credit, procured a compass and· chain, and by the end of 
the year was ready to start to work.2 
Ltncoln was entitl�d to charge certain fees for his 
services as a surveyor. These fees were regulated by the 
statute of 1827 and are as follows:. 
nFor establishing each quarter section of land 
For establishing each half-quarter �;ection 
$2.50 
2.50 
For each town lot over ten and not exceeaing forty .37t 
For each town lot over forty and not exceeding one 
hundred .25 
For laying off land uncier a writ of y guod darnnum.2.50 
For traveling expens�s a cq_�rge per day of 
"This scale of fees had not been altered by 1857, when Lin­
coln gave Zimri Enos, Sangamon County surveyor, his'opinion. 
on most points of the law, which Enos wished to present to 
a surveyor's convention meeting in Springfield. Lincoln 
said that it was his opinion that 'where the law requires 
a S\lrveyor to perform services for a person applying and 
fixes no pay the Surveyor is entitled to a reasonable com­
pensation proportioned to the �es allowed by law•.rr.
4 
On January 14, 1831+ :, Lincoln made his first known sur­
vey and described it as an eighty�acre tract for Russell 
Godbey located six miles north of New Salem and a mile east 
2. Benjamin P. Thomas, Lincoln's New Salem ('.New York, 
Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 19541, 102. · 
3. Logan Hay, "Introduction," Abraham Lincoln Asso­
ciation Papers (Springfield, Illinois, Abraham Lincoln 
Association, 1935>, 13. 
4. Pratt, Finances, 18., 
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of the Sangamon River. Godbey later wrote, "He staid with 
me all night, and I sold.him two buckskins--well dressed to 
fox his surveyors pants. ·Mrs. John Armstrong di<il the foxing.115 
On February 13, 1831+ Lincoln began a survey of Section 
' 
16, the school section in Township 18 North, Range 6 West, 
four mil·es Northeast of New Salem. Lincoln completed. the 
survey on the following day. March 5, 1831+, the county 
commissioners allowed him six dollars to be paid from the 
funds of the township. Later on June 2nd they allowed him 
an additional six dollars and fifty .cents •. 
February 25, '1:831+ Lincoln drew up and signed a petition 
to the commissioner's court of Sangamon County asking them 
to appoint viewers to view and locate a road from Musick's 
Ferry on Salt Creek via New Salem to the county line in the 
direction of Jacksonville. Reuben Harrison presented this 
petition to the county C.ommissioner's Court on March 3, 1834. 
Lincoln deposited $10 with the Clerk of the court as the 
law prescribed. He was appointed surveyor and with Hugh 
Armstrong and Michael Killion, viewers of the new road. On 
June 2, 1831+ Lincoln was allowed $15 as surveyor ,.;,.and two 
dollars and fifty cents for making the plat of the road 
from Musick's Ferry on Salt Creek via New Salem to the county 
line in the direction of Jacksonville. 
New Boston, located". 100 miles northwest of New Salem 
5. Harry E. Pratt, Lincoln, Dav. by Day, 1809-1839 
(Springfield, Illino!s, Abraham Lincoln Association, 19�1), 27. 
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in what is known as Mercer County was surveyed by Lincoln 
on September 30, 1834. It is not known what Lincoln re­
ceived �or this job or the ones that he did for David Hart 
and Isaac Cogd�l ip November. 
'· 
On November 4, ±83_4 Lincoln wrote and signed with James 
Strawbridge and Levi Cantrall, their report as viewers, to 
relocate a part of the road from Sangamo Town to Athens. 
"We have made the sai<fl relocation on good ground, and be­
lieve the same to be necessary and proper."' Lincoln's bill 
for this job was three dollars for one day's labor as a 
surveyor and 50 cents for the map.6 
In March of 1835 Lincoln m$de two known surveys. One 
survey was for Archibald Kincaid. His cqrner posts for this 
survey were a Spanish 'oak and three white oak trees. The 
other survey, which Lincoln drew up the description of, was 
for William McNeely. 
On September 10, 1835, T.M. Neale, the surveyor, aP­
pointed John B. Watson, Abraham Lincoln, an« John Calhoun 
Deputy Surveyors for Sangamon County. This was Lincoln's 
second appointment as deputy surveyor. Also in September 
Lincoln surveyed a ten acre lot of timber land loc.ated one 
and one half miles southwest of New Salem.7 
John Bennett, a hotel keeper· in Petersburg in 1836, · 
recalled in 1882 tliat Lincoln n:spent most of the month of 
Marc.h in Petersburgh, finishing up the survey and platting 
the town he had. commenced the year before •. 118 
6. Pratt, Lincoln 1809-1832, 27ff •. 
7., .121!!., 43. 
8 •. !!?!!,., 52. 
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In May of 1836 Lincoln arew up a new plat with field 
notes of his survey of a school section which he had done. 
He also certified to a plat of his sarvey of the town of 
Huron,' which· is recorded on Sangamon County. 
· There are two known surveys made by Lincoln in the 
month of June, · 1836. Lincoln, Conover and Jeter located 
the road from Watkin's Mill to Huron and.then north and 
east to the boundary of Sangamon County. Lincoln wrote on 
the plat, "make us an allowance for one day and a
, 
half each"·. 
Lincoln, Jeter, and Conover were each allowed one dollar 
and fifty cents for their services in viewing and locating 
this road. On June 16, Lincoln drew up the plat of Albany, 
a town situated three miles west of the present city of 
Lincoln. 
On September 7, 1836, Lincoln was .voted $12.50 by the 
County.Commissionez's Court of
.
Morgan County for surveying 
school lands. NovemberJl, 1836 is the last recorded town 
survey made by Linc,oln. This survey was matile for John Ker-
ton, the proprietor of the town of Bath. According to Wil­
.fo,; 
liam H. Herndon, Lincoln made his last surve�lvin Ringo 
on, November 16 and 17.9 
Early Sangamon Co�nty surveying records are most frag­
mentary, and it ts impossible to comp:D.e a complete list of 
Lincoln's surveys. It is doubtless true that in the three 
years Lincoln worked as a surveyor he made many more surveys 
than are listed in this paper. However, the ones listed will 
9. Pratt; Lincoln, 1809-1839, 53ff. 
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give the reader a general idea of the type of surveying 
that he did do:;. 
29 
THE LEG ISLATURE 
Although� Lincoln was defeated in his first attempt 
to become a member of the Illinoi s  S;taj:;e Legislature, he 
was successful in his second. On election day, �ugust �, 
' 1831+, Lincoln was elect ea easily, polling the second highest . . '·-
number of votes� In the latter part of November Lincoln 
borrowe<ii $200 from Coleman Smoot for clothes, traveling 
expenses, and the payment of his most pressing debts. Af­
ter this he was ready to leave for the state capitol located 
in Vandalia. 
During the Ninth General Assembly Lincoln said little, 
observed closely and learned much. Occasionally he dropped 
into the Supreme or Federal Court aoom and listened to the 
arguments •. 1 
As a member of the Ninth General Assembly, which met 
at Vandalia on December 1 ,  1831+, Lincoln was entitled to 
receive a salary of three dollars a day and three dollars 
for each twenty miles of ttavel to and from the eapitol 
and his place of residence. Tbe per diem was the same as 
that which had been �aid to members of the legislature 
since 1821, but the travel allowance was lower, members 
having then received mileage at the rage of three dollars 
and fifty cents for each twenty�miles. 
Lincoln's salary was soon to increase because at the 
1. Benjamin P. Thomas, Lincoln's New Salem (New York, 
Alfred A. Knopf Inc . ,  1951+), 115ff'. 
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end of each session the General Assembly passed an appropri­
ation act which established salaries and compensation. During 
the Tenth General Assembly the salaries of the legislators 
were raised_to f9ur dollars a C.tay and mileage was increased 
to four dollars for each twenty miles. Four dollars was a 
good salary comparei with prices prevailing in 1836. At 
that time corn was 25 cents a bushel, chickens a dollar a 
dozen, pork and beef three cents a pound, butter ten cents 
a pound and .eggs from six and one fourth cents to ten cents 
a dozen. 
Among the thousands of warrants paid for wolf scalps, 
bounties for silk proiuction, and salaries of state official, 
are the warrants of the members of the legislature, in­
cluding sixteen warrants issued to Linsoln. All the pay 
ro�l sheets of that time are not available, but enough have 
been found to determine what part of Linsoln's total re­
ceipts ,as a legislator was for salary and what part for 
traveling expenses.? 
11'ln his first session, the ·House met -from December 1 ,  
1834 to February 13 ,  1835 , a total of sixty-four days. 
Lincoln received $225 salary for seventy-five days, which 
included pay for ten Sundays and Christmas day when the 
House did not meet.03 
"The distance from New Salem to Vandalia was 110 miles, 
which entitled him mileage for 220 miles at three dollars 
2 .  Harry E .  Pratt, The Personal Finances of Abraham · 
Lincoln (Springfield, Illinois, The Abraham Lincoln Associ­
ation, 1943) , 19-20 . 
3 .  .l!tl.!.· ' 21-22. 
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for each twenty miles, _a total of $33. It was the custom 
of the legislators to vote themselves a partial salary 
payment of $100 a few a?YS before Christmas. On December 
19, 1834,. Lincoln received his first legislative pay in four 
warrants of $50, $20, $20, and $10. This was the only time 
during his four tep,ms that he drew his salary in small war­
rants."� 
It was during the Tenth General Assembly that the 
"Long Nine" became famous. The "Long Nine": was Sangamon 
County's aelegation of seven representatives and two sena­
tors whose combined height exceeaea fifty-four feet • .  Lin­
coln was the longest of this group. The first session was 
extended from December 5, 1836 to March 6, 1837. On Decem­
ber 24, 1836, e�ch member of the Long Nine drew $100. At 
the close of the session Lincoln receivec a warrant for $312. 
This, was to •e the last payment that Lincoln would receive 
while a resident of New Salem. In April Lincoln moved to 
Springfield •. 5 
4., Pratt, Finances, 21�22. 
5. Ibid., 22. 
L INCOLN THE LAWYER 
On March 2�, 1836, Lincoln ' s  name was entered on the 
record of the S�ngamon Circuit Court as a person of good 
moral character . This was the first of three steps in Lin­
coln ' s  beC'oming a, lawyer . It was not until September 9 ,  
1836 that Lincoln was licensed to practice law in all the 
courts of the State by two Justices of the Supreme Court . 
Lincoln filed his plea in his first lawsuit , Hawthorn vs. 
Wooldridge , on October 5, 183.6 . On the following day he lost 
his first lawsuit .  Since Lincoln movei to Springfield from 
New Salem on April 15, 1837 , he did not earn any money from 
his law practice while in W-ew Salem , but , he did start his 
dareer while he l ived in New Salem. l 
1 .  Harry E. Pratt , Lincoln,  Day by Day, 1809-18!9, (Springfield , Illinois , Abraham Lincoln Association , � 9'+1 ) , ?2 . 
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